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Camelot Rise Primary School
Newsletter
Issue 10 · 13 Jul 2021
Our vision is to be a connected community, learning, growing and achieving together. Our Purpose is
to maximise student learning through building a desire for personal excellence, a high sense of selfworth and a love of learning. Camelot Rise Primary School is committed to implementing a culture
of child safety, inclusive of all school environments, in and outside of school hours and practices zero
tolerance of child abuse.
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From the Principal
Principal's Report
Welcome back to all our families. We hope you had a relaxing term break. It has been great
to see students and teachers looking refreshed after the break and ready for a terrific term
three.
We have many exciting events to look forward to in Term Three including:
Our Whole School Production – ‘Reality Cheque’
French Specialist Day
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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Learning Expo / Open Night
‘100 Days of School’ for our Foundation Students
Victorian High Ability Program
Foundation Transition for 2022 Foundation students
Snow trip for Year 5 & 6 students
School Disco – Thursday, 5th August
We are thrilled to announce that we can proceed with our Learning Expo this Thursday night.

Education Week – Building Connections!
Now in its 77th year, Education Week aims to positively profile and celebrate the strengths
and achievements of Victoria’s government education sector.
We will be celebrating our Learning Expo at Camelot Rise on Thursday, 15th July. This is the
date that was communicated to families last term.
The theme ‘Building Connections’ focuses on how the community can act as a support
network, support students’ learning and development and enhance social inclusion.
Education Week is an opportunity for all primary and secondary schools, higher education,
and early childhood services to showcase how they are building connections with the
community around them.
As part of our Education Week celebrations we will be holding a ‘Learning Expo’.
These sessions will be held on Thursday, 15th July between 9.15am – 10.30am and

5.30pm – 7.00pm.
During these times parents/grandparents/friends/community members will be encouraged
to visit the classrooms and talk to their child/children about their learning.
People will be provided with a list of questions that will help initiate a conversation about
your child’s learning. These questions are:
What are you learning? Why?
How are you doing?
How do you know?
How can you improve?
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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Where do you go for help?
These questions will guide the conversations so you can see how our students can articulate
their learning and why they are learning these skills/concepts. These questions are not
compulsory but just a guide for parents.
A copy of these questions will be provided to all community members on the night so you are
not required to memorise these!
The ‘Learning Expo’ held between 5.30pm – 7.00pm will commence in the gym at

5.30pm. Our night will commence with our choir performing a few songs. Also in the gym
that night there will be stalls/displays set up by various local community groups displaying
their products and services that are part of our community.
Parents and students will then have the opportunity to visit classrooms, our STEM Room,
Specialist Rooms and our Green Screen Room during our Learning Expo.
On the night there will also be a raffle and a coffee van and we
encourage people to bring some coins/notes to purchase raffle tickets
to support our school. This raffle will be drawn on the night.
We look forward to seeing as many community members as possible at
our Learning Expo on Thursday, 15th July. between 9.15am – 10.30am
and 5.30pm – 7.00pm (This session will commence in the hall at
5.30pm).
Any visitors that attend the school for any of our Learning Expo sessions are required to scan
the QR codes that will be located on our school gates, classroom entrances, the hall and at
various locations around the school.
During our Learning Expo there will be a limit to the numbers of people in the hall and
classrooms at any time. There will be a CRPS staff member recording the numbers of people
in the hall to ensure we stay within COVID – 19 guidelines. To enable the school to monitor
the number of people in the hall at any time we will only have the door closest to the
basketball court open. Class teachers will monitor numbers within their classrooms.
We thank you for your support and understanding
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Parent, Caregiver and Guardian Opinion Survey
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent,
Caregiver and Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of
Education and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It
is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school
climate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey results
to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.
The annual School Staff and Parent, Caregiver and Guardian opinion surveys held in Term
Three helps to measure school climate, student engagement and effective teaching practice
known to influence student engagement and student outcomes.
The Parent, Caregiver and Guardian Opinion Survey, previously as the Parent Opinion Survey,
will be available for parents, caregivers or guardians to complete online from Monday 19

July to Friday 20 August.
The survey will be available in several languages.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of year at School Council.
All information will be used to inform the 2022 Annual Implementation Plan.
Please speak to your Ben or I if you would like more information.

We are Learning Boards
All teaching teams have prepared their learning and teaching plans for Term Three. Teams
have looked at the relevant Curriculum documents, student achievement data and student
interests to determine what future learning is needed for all students.
These curriculum planning documents are displayed on our ‘We are Learning’ Boards that
are displayed at the front office. These provide parents and students of what they will be
learning in the upcoming term in all curriculum areas.
These documents have been shared with all parents via Compass in Term Three. We
encourage parents to access these documents, so you know exactly what your children are
learning in the classroom in all curriculum areas.
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We have received excellent feedback from the community about this initiative as we share
with parents exactly what learning is happening in the classes, so we develop a strong home
/ school partnership that enhances and promotes student learning and connectedness to
school.

Our School Production – Reality Cheque!
There is a lot to look forward to across Term Three with our School
Production high on our list of exciting learning opportunities. The
production will be performed on Tuesday, 14th and Wednesday, 15th
September during the last week of Term 3 at Monash University. All
classes will once again participate in this production. This promises to
be a real highlight for our school community.

Foundation 2022
If you have a child starting school in 2022 or have neighbours or friends with children
beginning school in 2022, please be aware that our transition program will commence on

Friday, 30th July. We hope to have all enrolment forms handed into the office and a good
indication of numbers by the end of this month so that we can begin planning our staffing
and programs for 2022. The first of our student transition sessions will be held on Friday,
30th July and we would ask that you let us know ahead of time if you will be attending.
A date for your Calendar: Curriculum Day - Term 3 Friday, 20th August
A reminder to parents that Friday, 20th August is a Curriculum Day at Camelot Rise PS.
Students are not required to attend school on this day.
All staff will be engaged in professional learning at school on this day.
Camp Australia will be operating on this day.

Keeping in Touch
Everyday Ben and I are on yard duty before and/or after school and this is a time we really
enjoy, as we get to touch base informally with parents and students. Often, we are
approached for a quick question, and we welcome these moments, as it’s great to stay in
touch. If you see us around, please come and say hello.
Matthew Coney
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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Dates to remember
School Term Dates 2021

Monday 19th July 2:30pm Conference Room

Term 3
12th July - 17th September
Term 4
4th October - 17th December

Education Week - Learning Expo
Thursday 15th July between 9.15am – 10.30am
and 5.30pm – 7.00pm.

School Council Meeting Dates for 2021

Whole School Disco
Thursday 5th August
Foundation - Year 3 students - 5.45pm - 7.00pm
Year 4 - 6 students - 7.00pm - 8.30pm

Term 3:
Thursday, 12th August at 7pm
Thursday, 9th September at 7pm
Term 4:
Thursday, 11th November at 7pm
Thursday, 2nd December at 7pm
Camelot Rise Community Association Meeting
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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Camp dates 2021
Level 6 Out Beyond Otway's Camp
Monday 18th October-Friday 22nd October

Level 4 Phillip Island Camp
Wednesday 3rd November-Friday 5th November
Level 6 Graduation 2021
Tuesday 14th December

Whole School Production 2021

Announcing The 2021 Whole School Production
Camelot Rise Primary School is excited to announce this year's
Whole School Production

Reality Cheque
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7:00pm

Reality Cheque is an original production. It is based on an ultimate reality TV show that
has the contestants take part in different challenges from various shows whilst all levels
perform. It will leave you singing and bobbing in your seats whilst you take a trip down
memory lane as you watch our talented Camelot Rise Primary school students shine on
stage.
Let the countdown to our production begin!
Reminder student costumes are to be delivered named and in a named bag by Wednesday
14th July to the classroom teacher. If you have any questions please ask.
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Curriculum News
ICAS
ICAS is developed by UNSW Global, a wholly-owned subsidiary of UNSW Sydney, with over
35 years of experience in educational assessments. The tests target students’ higher-order
thinking and problem-solving skills. In 2021 students from Year 3,4,5 and 6 will have the
opportunity to participate in the following ICAS subjects:

Subject
ICAS Writing
ICAS English
ICAS Science
ICAS Mathematics

Sitting date
Wednesday 11 August 8:00 am
Wednesday 18 August 8:00 am
Wednesday 25 August 8:00 am
Wednesday 1 September 8:00 am

Cost
$21.45
$17.05
$17.05
$17.05

To participate, applications via the Online Parent Payment System close Monday, 19 July

2021.
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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For more information on how to participate, please see the separate COMPASS note.

Student Awards
Student of the Week Merit Awards
Date: Friday 18th June, 2021
Class
FJ

Student
Bolen

FL

Ahad

1S

Olivia

1/2M

Dia

Achievement
In recognition of the pride he displays in all aspects of his
learning. You always strive to do your very best, Bolen!
In recognition of contributing to group discussions each
lesson. You have wonderful ideas and thoughts to share with
the class Ahad. Well done!
In recognition of the way she helped other students with their
I.T. problems. Olivia you were amazing, you didn’t need to be
asked, you just stepped up to the task and went about helping
in a quiet and efficient manner. Thank you so much.
In recognition of the verbs, nouns and adjectives she
brainstormed during our writing session.
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2CM

Lucy

In recognition of being a responsible, friendly, courteous and
kind classmate. You are a very valued member of 2CM.

3H

Dallas

In recognition of his contributions and cooperative work within
his team to maximise success

when

creating a moveable car during Inquiry.
3BM

Ollie

In recognition of his thoughtful contributions to class
discussions, demonstrating his attentive listening and deep
thinking. Well done Ollie!

4J

Jasmine

In recognition of her dedication during learning times. Jasmine
always puts in her best efforts and stays focused during all
learning tasks. Wonderful working, Jasmine!

4WT

Dilmi and In recognition of your deep understanding of the design
Milli

process and the knowledge you applied to collaboratively
create a vehicle that demonstrates your understanding of
forces. Awesome teamwork!

5H

Lucas

In recognition of contributing to remote learning each lesson.
You shared your wonderful ideas in a mature way allowing
others to share their ideas too. Well done Lucas!

5Y

Aiden

In recognition of your work ethic and desire to learn. You are a
great example, Aiden!

6N

Tristan

In recognition of the way he cared for a younger student who

Karthik

had been injured in the playground. He comforted the student
and made sure he made it to the sick-bay. Thank you for your
compassion, Tristan.
In recognition of the way he presented about earthquakes
during our green screen session. Karthik spoke clearly and
used the image behind him to explain about tectonic plate
movements. Well done, Karthik.

6Y

Blake

In recognition of showing persistence and resilience
throughout the technological issues he experienced in Remote
Learning. He completed all set tasks to the best of his abilities.
Well done Blake on being responsible for your learning!

Shimmer In recognition of approaching maths with a positive and
mature learning attitude. During Remote Learning, Shimmer
conscientiously completed both her maths tasks to show her
capability in these areas.

PERFORMING Alexander In recognition of his focused input as we brainstormed creative
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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ARTS
2CM
VISUAL ARTS Tarim
5HA

moves for the 2CM Production dance. Fabulous work, Alex.
In recognition of her ability to use the quilling tool to explore
quilling shapes. You are a quiet and productive worker Tarim.
Wonderful effort Tarim!

PE

Jessin

In recognition of the wonderful enthusiasm and positive

1/2 M

attitude you display in PE. You bring a lot of fun, excitement
and energy to every lesson. Great work, Jessin!

FRENCH

Selini 3H In recognition of completing extra work during lockdown on
position and agreement of adjectives describing shapes in our
French Maths lesson. Fantastique, Selini!

Specialist Trophy: 6 N - for working responsibly in all specialist classes this week.

School events
French Specialist Day- Wednesday 14th July
We are holding our French Specialist Day on Wednesday,
14th July (week 1 of term 3).
The day will be run with children organised into multi-age
groups. Each group will visit 4 activities through the day and
attend a puppet show incursion.
Students may dress up in French colours only (red, white
and blue) or stay in uniform and add a white ribbon or socks.
They may dress as a French sports person/artist/musician. NO Australian footballers or

any other Australian sports person!

Learning Expo
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Thursday 15th July between 9.15am – 10.30am and 5.30pm –
7.00pm.
New games!
With money raised from fundraising events earlier this year we have purchased a Giant
Chess Set, 2 Giant Jenga and 2 Connect 4 games for students to use at lunch time. Thank
you for your support. Lots of fun!

Sport dates Term 3
Wednesday 14th July Monash Waverley Division Cross Country (Selected 3-6 students)
updated
Thursday 22nd July Eastern Metro Region Cross Country. (Selected 3-6 students) updated
Friday 10th September Waverley East Sports Association Track and Field

School Canteen opens Wednesday 21st July
Thank you to Apana and her team of
volunteers who have offered to open the
school canteen for window sales on
Wednesdays and Fridays commencing
Wednesday 21st July. The canteen is
open from 1:00pm-1:45pm. We are always
after volunteers. If you are interested in volunteering and have a Working With Children
Check please contact Apana 0419940331 or Kerryn in the school office 98035344
Thank you for your assistance.
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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Community
News

playgroup@CamelotRise
It is with great excitement that we can announce our
playgroup@camelotrise will commence in Term 3. This is a
fantastic opportunity for our school and local community to
experience an informal play group session within the school
grounds and provide the opportunity to develop social
interactions for parents and children alike. We can all learn
and grow together through play.
Sessions will be held on a Wednesday morning, from 9.00am –
10.30am in the Tydeman Arts Centre. These sessions are
aimed at 3-4 year old children and provide the perfect transition into the school environment,
however, all are welcome.
For further information or to register your interest call 9803-5344 or email Jo at
playgroup@camelotrise.vic.edu.au

Camelot Rise Community Association Meeting
The next Camelot Rise Community Association meeting will be held in the Conference room
on Monday 19th July at 2:30pm. We will be organising the school disco and discussing future
events. Anyone from the school community is welcome to come along.
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Primary School Wear (PSW)
Wearing school uniform fosters pride in our school, encourages children to identify with the
school and feel a sense of belonging. It also assists with supervision and safety on visits out
of the school, and unifies students from varying social and cultural backgrounds.
Primary School Wear (PSW) now produce and sell our school uniform.
As from 9:00am Friday April 30, 2021 PSW will have a new location
342-350 Springvale Rd Glen Waverley 3150

For PSW uniform information, online ordering and click & collect
services click HERE
NEW!! Winter is coming! Camelot Rise is ready with a new beanie available for purchase at
the PSW outlet or online. Stay warm this winter.

You can now Decline events on Compass
If for some reason your child is unable to attend an event there is now a Decline button on
Compass. Please use this function if required for future events.

https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/xJm98ZJ/preview/pdf
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How to Reset Compass Password
If you require assistance with logging into Compass, you may have tried your password more
than 3 times and Compass will lock you out of the system as a security measure. Please wait
approximately 30 minutes and try again.

If you are still not able to remember the correct password and are needing your password
reset, you can do this via the Compass login screen.
By clicking this option you will be stepped through a series of questions including a request
to enter your current email or mobile phone number. Compass will use the information to
forward the reset details so you must be able to access your email / mobile phone.Please

note, Compass will use the existing primary email or mobile on file for that user account for
verification before completing a password reset for the user. If the mobile or email that they
enter does not match what is on file they will not be able to proceed.For instances where it is
Parent B of an account attempting to reset the password, the system will require Parent A's
email/mobile as these details are considered the primary details for the household account.
If, after waiting 30 minutes and following the ‘Cant access your account’ instructions, please
call or email the school office and we will attempt to assist you.
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Entertainment Book news

School Uniform and Drink Bottles Reminder
Please ensure that your children are dressed each and every day wearing their CRPS uniform
including school Sun Smart hat and school jumper or jacket.
Reminder. No glass bottles or containers should be bought to school, thank you.

Join our Facebook and Instagram page and stay connected
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https://www.facebook.com/Camelot-Rise-Primary-School-162137937140017/
camelotriseps on Instagram
Camelot Rise Primary School invites you to join and follow our very own Facebook Group and
Instagram page. As a school community, we are very keen for you to keep in touch
with communications and to make connecting with our school convenient.

Enrolments are open for 2022
Enrolments for 2022 are now being accepted. Enrolment forms are available on the Camelot
Rise Primary School website. Prospective families are encouraged to complete the forms
and return them to camelot.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au as soon as possible. We look
forward to meeting you soon.

Scholastics Book Club
Closing date for the latest issue 31st July
Scholastic aims to give every child access to quality books and
learning materials, and create literacy-rich homes, schools and
communities throughout Australia.
To help achieve this goal, Scholastic Rewards were created as a
form of currency as a way to give back to schools.
Every time you participate in a Scholastic offering, your School is being rewarded!
For example, for every Book Club order that you place, Scholastic gives back 20% of your
total order spend to your school as Scholastic Rewards.
Scholastic gives away millions of dollars in Scholastic Rewards each year, helping to stretch
countless school and classroom budgets further.
In doing so, educators have access to an extensive range of resources and cross-curriculum
products to help their students reach their highest potential.
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Classroom Cuisine
Lunch can be ordered
online through the
following Classroom
Cuisine website on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
https://www.classroomcuisine.com.au/docs/menu-website.pdf

Bread tags for Wheelchairs
We are collecting Bread tags for Wheelchairs!!!
Bring in your bread tags and put them in the Labelled tub at the office. They will be recycled
by "Transmutation" a recycler in South Australia, who turns them into door knobs, coasters,
bowls, cheese boards, clocks and pens, and is continuing to experiment with new products.
The recycler donates money to "Bread tags for Wheelchairs", which is then used to buy
wheelchairs for disadvantaged people in South Africa who need them.
Recycling Bread tags helps disadvantaged people and the environment, by reducing plastic
waste.
https://ozbreadtagsforwheelchairs.org.au For more information
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Advertising
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